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NINE BUILDINGS 
ARE DESTROYED 

AT OROM JCTO

SCOTS ENTER 
ENEMY UNES 
. NEAR SCARPE

AUSTRIAN LOSS 
IN THIS DRIVE 

120,000 MEN
ONfN£AT3 

TH i MORNING
<“*■>--------

It New Bnliiewlckera did not 
keep a close track of ttie calendar 
or lived in northern 
they have no calendar at all, it 
might be surmised by some slight 
stretch of the Imagination that this 
week has been one borrowed at a 
usurious rat# of interest from the 
grand old hfptlng and ^potato dig
ging month <$f October. Up in the 
usually super-heated valleys of the 
Petitcodlac, the St. John, the Mlra- 
mlchl, the Neplsiguit, the Kouchl- 
inpa smeans J»qjo pue spelnoq 
unpronounceable names, the good 
old folks have lost part of their 
carefully planned and prepared war 
gardens, due to a visitation or sev
eral visitation* ftanpHHBIMri 
the Kaiser, Jack the Snipper, 
v We mention all this as a Ipre- 

f before breaking the news 
thousands of readers, in 

udtng those $bo have been the 
ctimtf of Jack Frost, that Summer 

is really, truly, officially and 
astronomically here. That glorious 
event occurred at exactly three 
o’clock this morning, daylight time. 
The warm season is officially ached 
uled to be with us until six o'clock 
on the evening of September 23, 
thereby lingering about as long as 
possible. There will be a full 
moon next Monday morning at 
5.38, followed by hot weather.

. There is no longest day of the 
year, as many people believe. 
There are five days of exactly the 
same length which are the longest 
of the year, extending t 
and twenty-nine mi 
sdn rose this morning, yesterday 
morning, and will tomorrow morn
ing at 5.41. setting at 9.10. On two 
days next week, it will rise at 
5.42 and set at 9.11.

The Indications are for dry, 
warmer weather after the middle.

■ the meantime 
disturbance in 
eastward, and 

unsettle* weather 
v anjWrmw. J

tom oit.lands where
Children Playing With Matches in Barn of ohn 

Malone Start Blaze Which Burns His Dwelling, 
Riverside Hotel, Houses of William Rutledge, 
and Mrs. Omar Ward, Post Office, Five Barns 
and Wharf—Four Other Buildings Damaged.

Situation Not Greatly Changed in the Italian 
Theatre, Bût What Change Has Occurred Is In 
Favor of the Allies—Italians Push Back Aus
trians and Compel Them To Re-crosl the Piave

Raid on Jesuits' Novitiate 
Arouses Public Excite- 

. met To High Pitch.

Italians Everywhere Hold Ene
my and Gain Ground in 

Counter Work.
River.

RAIDING OFFICER IS
'GIVEN TRANSFER

THE AUSTRIANS PRESS 
HARD ON MONTELLO

that friend of
Frederictno Firemen in Twenty Automobiles Go 

Down Riverand Assist People of Oromocto To 
Save the Village—No Person Injured—Total 
Loss Is Estimated At $30,000.

Desperate Situation Continues In Austria and 
^ Amid Strikes, Hunger, Disorder and Tumult,

Premier Von Seydler Decides To Lay HÜs Res
ignation Before Emperor Karl, Who Is At the Troops.

limtnary 
to our Protestants and Roman Cath

olics in Ontario Are Some
what “Het Up."

Berlin Claims Germans Re- cl
Vi

pulsed Attacks By U- S.

Front London, June 21—The British offi
cial communication issued this evening 
•ays: “In last night's raids north of 
the S carpe Scottish troops penetrated 
German trenches, inflicting heavy casu
alties on the enemy’s garrison and

London, June 21—The position on the Piave river re- number1 oî dugoute Md"révère? 

mains very much what it was the day before. The on1 troy8d*UIU' Wer* blown up aIKi dee 
difference is in the Allies' favor. The river was reached in <* •*“•»> lntereet occur-
two or more places by the Italians who pushed back to the
bank or compelled to retire o4er the remaining bridges the Rome. June ti—The statement is- 
Austrian forces which had reached the southern shore This -on the MonteUouîhe'preesure oTtiie 

is especially the case in the centre of the line. The Austrian hTwaahai/Sy otir troot»who’
counter-attacking, regained ground. 

“The Pisa Brigade and the 29th and 
It is to the advantage of the Allies that Montello Hill, 30 Regiments advancing with admin

which is at once an observation post and a position turning ptfmMhtw'

the entire Piave fine from the north, has been the scene of 
light retirement upon the part of the enemy. On the other 
hand, we must not underrate the enemy's position in the 
south or extreme left of the Piave line. Here, west of St.
Doha, he has many things in his favor, including five brid
ges intact behind him and a main double railway line from ‘“^^T'S eouth. lu front of fx-

^TÎMine in nerfect working order and giving immediate am- g«a and zenson, our counter offensive
action begun on the night of June 19-20

pie supplies, has continued irresistibly and has tak
en us on to the positions which we 
held the day before.

“The enemy suffered losses equal to 
his strenuous resistance. Several hun
dred prisoners remained in our hands.

“On the area west of San Dona D1 
Piave the enemy attempted a strong 
action against Looson (northeast of 
Meolo). At first he was arrested by 
our Are. He renewed his attack four 
times in vain until, exhausted by the 

n ... , » » T exceptionally heavy losses suffered, he
rubliehers of New ifork Tn- was forced to yield in the face of the 

1 ir dauntless valor of the Sardinians, of
bune and 1 unes and Editors the Ssearl Brigade, the 15tst and 

. 152nd regimen to, whioli were valiantly
Must Stand 1 rial on Charge helped by the llth battalion of the 

209th Infantry, the Blsagano Brigade 
and by a Bers agiter! Cyclist column.

At Mouth of Piave.

Special to The Standard.
Oromocto, June 21—A serious fire did heavy damage 

in Oromocto from 5.30 until 10.30 o'clock this evening. 
Nine buildings, including an hotel, and three houses, and a 
wharf were burned' with most of their contents and four 
others were damaged. The total loss is estimated at $30,000. 
No person was injured.

The fire started at 5.30 o'clock in the afternoon in the 
barn of John Malone and was caused by children playing 
with matches. A stiff wind was blowing at the time and 
the flames soon spread to Mr. Malone's dwelling, which also 
was burned. So fast did the fire extend that it was impossi
ble to save a cow in the bam or the contents of the house.

The fire then spread to jhe hoysej>( William Rutledge- 
nearby, where the post office was located. * The dwelling, 
with the office, was burned. The fire then skipped across the 
road and burned the house of Mrs. Omar Ward. Next the 
fire jumped a distance of one hundred and sixty yards and 
destroyed three barns belonging to Mrs. Charles White.
-------- ------- ■ 1 —------------ Jumps to Hotel.

Toronto, June 21.-—Captain A. C. 
Macaulay, who lias acted as assistant 
provost marshal here for the past 
fifteen months, and who was in charge 
of the raid t>y the military police on 
the St. Staistiros Novitate at Guelph, 
Ont., on the night of June 7, has re
ceived notification from Ottawa that 
he ig to be transferred to Winnipeg.

Tremendous Uproar.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Hilaire Belloc)

ma-

flfteen hours 
mîtes. The

Italian Statement.

Guelph, Ont., June 21.—A tremen
dous uproar among Protestants and 
Roman Catholic alike has followed in 

* the wake of the .visit, to the Jesuit 
novitiate on the night of June 7, by a 
force of military police In search of 
M- S. A- defaulters. Public excite
ment is aroused to a high pitch by 
the semi-political aftermath >|hàt has 
develops*!

When the *teR was made, -Hon. CL 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, who 
has a son in the novitiate, was appeal
ed to over the IShg distance telephone 
by' authorities at the Institution and 
while the police were there. Hon. Mr. 
Doherty got into touch at once with 
the adjutant-iveneral and instructions 
were telephoned to Captain -Madaulay 
and Inspector Menard, who were in 
charge of the visit, to take no further 
action and they accordingly left the 
novitiate. Next morning, however, 
they secured the names of the nov
ices in training.

of next week. In 
there le a heavy 
the west moving 
some titty ; 
la predicted

losses exceed 120,000 men.

They I 
two of
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f"Lssr*1 THE WAROn the Piave.

"On the Piave the struggle was con- 
tore. West ofcentrsted In «orné 

Candelu a hostile attack wee com-

RAW SUGAR PRICE 
IS ADVANCED

The wind then carried embers across 
the Valley Railroad to the Riverside 
Hotel, a well known summer resort, 
owned by Mrs. John D. Stocker. Mr. 
Stocker was in St. John at the time 
the fire broke out and did not reach 
here until late tonight. The fire ex
tended to the hotel stable and that 
together with the hotel, a large three 
story building, were consumed, A num
ber of sleighs and wagons were among 
the property in the stable destroyed.

Fredericton was called upon for as
sistance and firemen in twenty motor 
cars came down to assist the hard 
working villagers. Water was carried 
from the river and several places were

Near Mestre.
Here be has made much the largest 

pis Stiff of the river. He holds a belt 
thrust forward three miles from the 
stream and following the main railway 
towards Mestre. He is said to have 
passed over no less then five divisions 
and a new bridge.

He embarked on the Italian adven
ture with the expectation of duplicat
ing the coup of last fall thereby reliev
ing the political situation in the dual 
monarchy. The masses are weary of 
the war and driven to desperation by 
the prolonged economic stress they 
bave been quick to read failure in re
porte of battles which were intended 
to distract their attention and furnish 
a moral stimulus.

Vienna instead of being gay with 
Pspt in the celebration of the victory 
on the Piave, had become a hotbed 
of unrest and revolt A strike involv
ing hundreds end thousands of work- 
era has broken out and the streets of 
the city are filled with people protest
ing against the shortage of bread and 
other food. •

NEWSPAPERMEN 
ARE INDICTED IN 

HEARST CASES

The barrier the Italians and their 
allies have raised along the great bat
tle arc from the Asiago' Plateau to 
the sea remains insuperable ot the 
Austrians.

The operations by which the enemy 
had hoped to press his way from the 
mountain peaks in the alps and across 
the Piave River to the plains of Veu- 
etia thus far have met with almost sig
nal failure. When the enemy was able 
in the mountains to press back slightly 
the allied defenders of the front in the 
first day of their offensive the ground 
has been regained; where he crossed 
the Piave River and apparently was 
threatening the plains with invasion 
he now is being sorely harassed at 
every point by the Italians.

Not a Stalemate

International Sugar Commit
tee Raises Price Because of 
Submarine Menace—Refin
es Sugar Will' Follow.

Priests Protest.
On the following day Rev. Father 

Bourque sent a long letter of protest 
to Hon. S. C. Mewburn. minister of 
militia. General Mewburn within the 
course of a few days sent a telegram 
to the superior “deeply regretting’’ 
that the raid had taken place. This 
was followed by a visit last Friday. 
on the part of Colonel*Godson, pro 
vost mrshal of Canada, and a party, 
of officers, apologies being tendered 
for the occurrence.

A request from the chief censor or 
Canada not to publish anything re
garding the affair was received by 
Guelph newspapers on June 8, and 
thev granted the request. When the 

reached Toronto a similar re-

Activities of German submarines in 
the ocean lane traversed by sugar 
laden ships between Cuba and Buenos 
Aires have so increased marine in
surance that the international sugar 
committee announced an increase in 
the price of imported raw sugar yecter

Wharf Burned.

of Libelling Mrs. William 
Randolph Hearst.

From the Riverside Hotel property 
the flames worked their way into the 
steamer wharf, valued at $8,000 or 
$9,000 and this was burned.

The homes of Leo Higgins, Harry 
Carson and Captain Currier and the 
barn of T. J. McElroy were damaged. 
The fire was under control at about 
10.30 o'clock. It will take some time 
to total the amount of insurance on 
the properties. Mrs. Stocker and Mr. 
Malone carried no insurance. The 
Riverside Hotel and stable were worth 
about $8,000. The burned dwellings 
Strere valued at from $2,000 to $4,000

The destruction of the hotel and 
wharf will inconvenience the village for 
pme time.

Effective at the opening business, 
June 24,” said the announcement to 
the trade, “the basic price upon which 
refiner’s selling margin must be bas
ed will be 6.055 cents per pound de
livered, duty paid, for 96 centrifugal 
sugar. New York. Such basic price 
will be continued tmtii further notice.’’

It is expected that refined sugar will 
be advanced in Canada and the United 
States shortly.

It was Intimated In the Standard 
yesterday that sugar would probably

“North of Cortell'izzo (at the mouth 
of the Piave) parties of sailers and 
Bersaglieri daringly broke into the 
enemy’s lines, capturing two hundred 
prisoners, afterwards firmly holding 
the positions.

“At Cavazucchcrina (at the eastern 
end of the swamp region near the 
coast) we extended our bridgehead.

"The aviators In spits of adverse at
mospheric conditions, carried out their 
usual activity.

“Enemy machines were brought 
down. ,

* For the first time ôur airmen and 
those of onr allies had as their com-
£TÎTn froni along the Piave battles of great vio-
nTniniKrWi inThn lence arp ln progerss, with the lnvad-1 Rev. O. B. Palmer yesterday recely-

ft dee r° P*rti<Jpate in the ers meeting resistance upon which , ed a letter from Hon. Hugh Guthrie.
..Sr’ . „ . „ they had pot counted and being stead- solicitor general of Canada, in which
h-lfr pressed back toward the western Mr. Guthrie expresses the opinion 
***4 "J® *!?« bank of the now turbulent river, that indignation over the lack of gov-

I?01 lDStAnt “XMn an heroic whlch has swept away many of their j emmental action following the raid
war flight. pontoon bridges in the centre of the j on the Novitiate, such as Is proposed

line, leaving them In a rather precar- ; by the ministerial association would 
ious predicament. be inappropriate. He further express

ing the opinion that there Is some 
doubts as to "the legality of such a 
meeting." Mr. Guthrie is a law 
partner in this city with Mr. P. Kerr- 
wln. who is the attorney for St. 
Staunlaus Novitiate.

New York, June 21%-Ogden Mills 
Reid, published of the New York Tri
bune, Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the 
New York Times, Errol Hart, assistant 
night editor qf the Tribune and John 
H. Paine, night city editor of the Times 
were indicted by a county grand jury 
today charged with having published 
in their paper a criminal libel against 
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, wife of 
the publisher of the New York Ameri
can and the New York Journal. Mrs. 
Hearst, who is chairman of the social 
welfare committee of America’s com
mittee of women on national defense, 
complains of the publication T>y the 
papers of articles about her activities 
in that capacity, in which a woman was 
quoted as saying site was pro-German.

Bail for the defendants wee fixed at 
$1,000 each.

quest was also sent out by the press 
censor. Yesterday morning, however, 
the ban was lifted.

No furth* visits has been made 
to the novitiate by the military po
lice. All the novices who were there 
on the night of June 7, are still in 
attendance. In answer to protests 
that have been made by the minister
ial association of that city, telegrams 
have been received stating that the 
government would issue a statement.

The battle is not a stalemate. In 
the mountains the Italians. British, and 
French troops seemingly have the up
per hand; along the Piave from the 
Montello Plateau to the mouth of the 
river east of Venice the Italians, not
withstanding vicious thrusts by the en
emy here and there, apparently are 
gaining the upper hand.

Little fighting of moment Is in pro
gress in the mountains region, but all

Premier Has Decided to Resign.
Count Tissa, leader of the majority, 

stated yesterday in the Hungarian 
V parliament that many of the provin- 
r ' css had only a third or a fourth of the 

neceeaary food supplies1. He said that 
Hungary would have the greatest dif
ficulty to hold out until the next har
vest.

These reports from the dual mon
archy muet not be considered as 
callage. Karl has not the German 
military machine to organize his mixed 
subjects, and the dangers of revolu
tion are infinitely greater In the dual 
monarchy. Unless the costly adventure 
against Italy brings an early and full 
success, Germany will find Austria a* 
troublesome ae Russia.

RUNNING BATTLE 
WITH SUBMARINE

Letter From Guthrie?
marine two days out from the port of 
departure, it became known here to
day. The transport escaped by super
ior speed although a running battle 
lasting more than an hour took place 
in which more than 100 shots were fir
ed by the two vessels.

The submarine appeared to have one 
gun that outranged any carried by the 
transport and from this gun there were 
counted thirty-five shots, none of which 
however, hit the American ship. The 
submarine did not venture close 
enough to use a torpedo and finally 
gave up the pursuit. »

American Troop Transport 
Fired At More Than 100 
Times, But Escapes.

An Atlantic Port, June 21.—An Am
erican troop transport, formerly a Ger- 
man liner, which returned this week 
from a French port, wae subjected to a 
shell fire attack from a German sub-

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, June 21.—At

tacks by American troops northwest of 
Chateau Thleiry and by the French 
south west of Noyon were repulsed by 
the Germans, according to the Ger
man official communication issued to
day. Both the French and the Ameri
cans suffered heavy casualties and 
some prisoners were taken by the Ger
mans, says the communication.

I

River At Flood.
Fresh rains have forced the river 

well out of its banks and the question 
of sending Austrian reinforcements to 
the western side or covering food and 
military supplies to the men already 
on the border of the plans has become 
critical.

Hoping to alleviate the situation, 
the Austrians again have delivered 
attacks on the Montello Plateau, the 
keystone to the plains, but, like 
previous thrusts they met with re
pulses.

Between the Treviso railroad bridge
and the Zenaon Loop the Italian, have Waahlngton, June 21-Sinking ot the standard /
pressed hark the enemy closer toward American .learner Schur. tn colU.lon The Standard. ^
the Piave, While at Loason. near the the American ateamer Florida Fredericton^June îl^la llMe^P-
Foaseta Canal enemy attacks were re- off the North Carolina coast early to- Ç>1 through^the' Ldeuteit
pulsed. Farther down the stream a day wa3 aanounced tonight by the ^ rtho «rreral provinces
short distance from where It empties „a,y department. One seaman jvas of thermal province
Into the Adriatic Sea, the Italians tn killed, but all others of the Schun g|« through-
a daring aasautt north ot CortelU.ro crew were saved. 5***.°' Si* îlti!® I observe a day ofpierced the enemy front, took 200 men The Schur. was the tormerOerman ^dèroèér
C3raaèmmtcr,.U.*thelr *r°nUd £S °e‘er °' 1 M# t0“ bUrde”' ?*5 ^Cda? ^^U^olnted a.

KING AND QUEEN 
WILL CELEBRATE

FORMER GERMAN SHIP 
SUNK IN COLLISION CALL TO PRAYER 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30
PRINCE OF WAGRAM

LIKELY CAPTURED Steamer Schurz Hit By the 
Florida and One Killed.

London, June 22.—(The Associated lect ln-honor of the anntveraary. 
Press)----- The English people win, on Formal ceremonies of the day will

éKSïïï: *• to ^ **st
the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
of their King and Queen and are pre
paring to mark the event to the ful
lest extent that war necessity and war 
Sentiment will permit

George and Queen Mary have 
decided to accept a personal silver gift 
tram the City of London and the Lord 
Mayor of London Is raising a sum of 

r which will be bestowed upon 
charity their majesties may eft-

Descendant of Famous Field 
Marshal of Napoleon Miss
ing.

Paris, June 21.-—Capt. Alexandre 
Berthler, prince and duke of Wag- 
ram. is missing. It is believed that 
he to a prisoner
Germans. Thé captain, who Is a de
scendant of thet famous Field Marshal 
Berthler, of the Napoleonic wars, is 
thirty-five years old.

the day on which the people should 
unite In humble prayer and intercee- 
sion to Almighty God on behalf of the 
cause undertaken tor the British com
monwealth and the Allies and for those 
who are offering their lives for it and 
for a speedy and enduring peace.

The message comes officially this 
-week through the Royal Gazette of the 
province.

Paul’s Cathedral from which the King 
and Queen will go tp Guildhall to re
ceive the good wish aa ot the City of 
London. It ie presumed that (he peo
ple will tak i advaat. of these drives 
•to voice their congrttaiatioite.-* ,

King Edward and Queon Alexandra 
celebrated their stiver wedding thirty 
years ago when they were the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the nation 
joined in the celebration.
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